
Longburn Wind Farm Proposal 

Following a first set of events held locally in October 2012, Burcote Wind will host a second series of public exhibitions for its Longburn wind 

farm proposal in May 2013. Having completed detailed studies of the project site, Burcote Wind will be exhibiting a revised turbine layout 

and updated information about the project. Members of the local community will have an opportunity to meet members of the project 

team, to ask questions and to give their thoughts and feedback on the revised proposal. 

 

   Wednesday, 15th May, 3pm to 6.30pm 

      St John’s Town of Dalry Town Hall, St John’s Town of Dalry, DG7 3UR 

   

            Thursday, 16th May, 1pm to 7.00pm 
            Lagwyne Hall, Carsphairn, DG7 3TQ 

 

 

                       PLEASE COME ALONG TO FIND OUT MORE 
 

Burcote Wind is currently consulting on revised proposals for Longburn wind farm comprising up to 20 turbines and located on a site 

6.7   kilometres east of Carsphairn and 11.6 kilometres west of Moniaive in the Castle Douglas and Glenkens area of Dumfries and 

Galloway. 

The site benefits from an excellent natural wind resource, with average wind speeds of around 8 metres per second (m/s). Its loca-

tion is also relatively remote, with the nearest major settlement located more than four miles to the west. Local topography and 

surrounding woodland will also help to mitigate visual and landscape impacts. 

We hope members of the local community will take the opportunity to come along to a second set of public exhibitions and to find 

out more about the revised Longburn wind farm proposal. An interactive 3D computer model will give visitors to the exhibitions an 

opportunity to view the proposal from any point within a defined radius of the project site. 

Location 

 6.7km east of Carsphairn 

 11.6km west of Moniaive 

 

Facts and Figures 

 Up to 20 turbines with a combined installed capacity of up to 72MW 

 Annual output of up to 189,216 megawatt hours (MWh) 

 Potential to generate enough electricity to meet the needs of up to 40,182 Scottish 

homes  

 Average windspeeds of 8 metres per second 
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May 2013 

We held our first set of public exhibitions in October 2012, where we received a range 

of comments  and feedback  about our initial  proposal and potential  uses for the 

associated community benefit fund. This has helped to shape revised proposals for the 

site and more  detailed discussions  with the  local community  about  community 

benefit. 

We have convened a Community Liaison Group, comprising representatives of the 

local community, which has met twice so far. The remit of the group is to meet       

periodically to provide updates about the proposal and to ensure our consultation 

with the local community is responsive to its needs. 

We are keen to receive feedback about the revised Longburn wind farm proposal 

and would encourage anyone interested in the project to come along to the       

forthcoming public exhibitions we are hosting in Dalry and Carsphairn on  15 and 16 

May. 

Our Engagement to Date 

 
For further information and the latest news about the Longburn wind farm proposal, 
please visit our dedicated project website: 
 
 www.longburnwindfarm.com  
 
Or contact Burcote directly: 
 
Email: enquiries@burcotewind.com Tel. 01383 749 645 

 

Post: Burcote Wind 

 15 Pitreavie Court 

 Queensferry Road 

 Dunfermline 

 Fife 

  KY11 8UU 

Longburn Wind Farm 

Burcote Wind is committed to  ensuring the local 

community benefits from having a wind farm in their 

area.  Since  our  last  exhibitions,  we  have  had 

discussions with a specially-convened Community 

Liaison   Group   (CLG)   made    up    of    local    

representatives to discuss the kinds of projects that 

could be supported by the proposed community 

benefit fund. 

Contributing  £5,000  per  MW of installed capacity,  

we  believe  that Community Benefit Funds should be 

used to deliver long-term, socioeconomic goals that 

will benefit the local area during the operation of the 

wind farm and beyond through legacy funds. 

Working with communities, we have identified five 

key areas where the Community Benefit Fund could 

be effectively targeted towards meeting defined 

local priorities in order to secure long-term benefits for 

local people: 

• Economic Sustainability 

• Education, Skills and Enterprise 

• Social Wellbeing and welfare 

• Environment & Energy 

• Ad Hoc Projects 

Burcote Wind’s role is to ensure that the funds have as 

strong an impact as possible and are well-managed. 

To that end, we have agreed a  Memorandum of 

Understanding with “Foundation Scotland” to provide 

governance and administration for a charitable trust 

to manage Community Benefit  Funds for all of our 

projects throughout Scotland. 

Our Approach to Community 

Benefit 

Further Information 

Local Community Benefit Fund Priorities 

The diagram below illustrates local community 

benefit fund priorities identified through our  

consultation process to date. We are now   

working with the Longburn wind farm proposal 

Community Liaison Group to develop a more 

detailed business plan setting out how the   

community benefit fund could be invested over 

the wind farm’s operational lifetime, if the    

project were to be consented. 

Burcote believes that the local community 

should reap the significant benefits of having a 

wind farm in the local area. We are committed 

to working with the community to develop a 

strategy designed to ensure the proposed   

community benefit fund is effectively targeted 

towards addressing local priorities. 

We want to know 

what you think. 

Do you agree with 

the local priorities 

that have been 

identified so far? 
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http://longburnwindfarm.com/

